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c~·FOR IMMEDIA. TE RELEASE

JULY 16, 1974

THE WHITE HOUSE
FACT SHEET
THE 1974 WHITE HOUSE SUMMER INTERN PROGRAM

Background
The White House Summer Intern Program was established under
the Nixon Administration in 1969 for the purpose of giving outstanding young people the opportunity to view firsthand the
Executive Branch of the Federal Government for a three month
period. Interns are selected on the basis of demonstrated
leadership ability through involvement in extracurricular activities
and academic standing. The program includes full-time work in
the staff office to which the Intern is assigned as well as a seminar
series with leading government officials. The 1974 White House
Summer Interns were selected from a record number of more than
• 350 applications from all fifty (50) states, the District of Columbia
and the Territories. Office assignments are based solely on the
requirements of the participating office matched against the
applicant's qualifications.

1974 Interns
This summer the White House is employing thirty-seven (37)
outstanding undergraduate and graduate students between
the ages of 18 and 24, in the largest Intern program ever
conducted in the White House under .any Administration.

.

The thirty- seven (3 7) Interns are from twenty- three {23)
states and the District of Columbia.
There are nineteen (19) female and

eigh~teen

(18) male Interns.

All Interns are assigned to staff offices within the White
House com.plex and all Interns perform substantive tasks
as well as some clerical duties under the direction of the
staff rnember in charge of the office.

(

(

c··-

2

In addition to their regular office assignments, the Interns
attend and participate in seminar sessions designed to give
them a broad perspective of the Federal Government. This
summer, for example, the Interns have met on an informal
basis with the Vice President; the Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare, Caspar W. Weinberger; the Secretary
of Agriculture, Earl L. Butz; Counsellor to the President,
Anne Armstrong; Special Assistant to the Director of
Action, Dol£ Droge; Special Assistant to the President for
Minority Affairs, Stanley S. Scott; Deputy Special Assistant
to the President, Bruce Herschensohn; Special Consultant
to the President, William J. Baroody; Jr.; Senator Barry
Goldwater and several other members of the Congress.
Scheduled to meet with the Interns in the next several weeks
are the Secretary of Labor, Peter J. Brennan; the Secretary
of the Interior, Rogers C •.B. Morton; the Chairman of the
Environmental Protection Agency, Russell Train; the
Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration, John
Sawhill, several additional members of Congress of both
part:.es and representatives of the Supreme Court. Last
year ;;:"he President met with the 1973 White House Summer
Inte::ns, and a similar meeting has been requested.
The 1974 ··white House Summer Intern Program began on
June 3 and will conclude on August 30 •
. The '.Vhite House Summer Interns are salaried employees,
··receiving $125 or $150 per week depending upon their status
as undergraduate or graduate students respectively. Several
Interns included in this total number are being paid by their
sponsoring college or university in cooperation with the
White House.
Inter::1ships are available during the summer months only.
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In addition to their regular office assignments, the Interns
attend and participate in seminar sessions designed to give
them a broad perspective of the Federal Government. This
summer, for example, the Interns have met on an informal
basis with the Vice President; the Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare, Caspar W. Weinberger; the Secretary
of Agriculture, Earl L. Butz; Counsellor to the President,
Anne Armstrong; Special Assistant to the Director of
Action, Dol£ Droge; Special Assistant to the President for
Minority Affairs, Stanley S. Scott; Deputy Special Assistant
to the President, Bruce Herschensohn; Special Consultant
to the President, William J. Baroody, Jr.; Senator Barry
Goldwater and several other members of the Congress.
Scheduled to meet with the Interns in the next several weeks
are the Secretary of Labor, Peter J. Brennan; the Secretary
of the Interior, Rogers C. B. Morton; the Chairman of the
Environmental Protection Agency, Russell Train; the
Administrator of the Federal Energy Administration, John
Sawhill, several additional members of Congress of both
parties and representatives of the Supreme Court. Last
year the President met with the 1973 White House Summer
Interns, and a similar meeting has been requested.
The 1974 White House Summer Intern Program began on
June 3 and will conclude on August 30.
The White House Summer Interns are salaried employees,
',receiving $125 or $150 per week depending upon their status
as undergraduate or graduate students respectively. Several
Interns included in this total number are being paid by their
sponsoring college or university in cooperation with the
White House.
Internships are available during the summer months only.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 20, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JERRY TerHORST

FROM:

PAM POWELL
SANDY .LAUGHLIN ~

SUBJECT:

1974 White House Intern Publicity.

~

Attached is a summary of all the publicity that has been
generated by this year's interns. In case you might not
be fully aware of the details about the program, we have
also enclosed a brief fact sheet for your information.
The interns have been encouraged to seek out any and all
publicity opportunities thet might become available to
them this fall. In the event that we receive any interesting
ones, we will forward them to your attention.
As you probably know,Thym Smith and Robert Snow are the
iuterns that were assigned to the Press Office for this
summer.

•

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

1974 WHITE HOUSE SUMMER INTERN PROGRAM PUBLICITY
Intern
Media
Date
**************************************************
May
Stan Pacanowski

The Times Herald
Norristown, Pa.
( interview I picture }

June 1, 1974

James Spaith

June 21, 1974

Kelly Duncan
Linda Smith
Carla Chenette
Michael Mulligan
Judy Wilson
Stan Pacanowski
Linda Smith
Michael Mulligan
Judy Wilson
Kelly Duncan

Kansas City Times
( interview I picture )
AP Wirephoto
( nationwide )

May 25, 1974
June

June 21, 1974

II
II

II
If

Anne Blackmun- AP
Interview

July
July

Linda Smith
Judy Wilson
Meg Gilson
Carla Chenette
Julie Forbes

Interview with
Cathy CalvertMadamoiselle Magazine.
with pictures for
November Issue.

John Unland
Linda Bartlett
Kelly Duncan
Linda Smith
Joel Bergsma*
Philip Pulizzi*
Carla Chenette*

Washington Post
Style Section
Interview with
pictures.

Same as above

Washington Post
article inserted in
Congressional Record
by Sen. Hubert Humphrey.

Barbara Sullivan
Linda Smith
John Unland

WGTB-FM- Radio
Georgetown.

July 22, 1974

without pictures*

July 24, 1974

July 24, 1974

-

Publicity Continued
aate

-

Intern

Media

***************************************************
July continued
July, 1974

Yolanda McClain
Judy Wilson

Panorama.
with Maury Pavich
and John Gavin.

Philip Pulizzi

Willaimsport
Sun-Gazette
interview.

August 1, 1974

Cyndi Taylor

The Daily Texan
Austin, Teaxs
Interview.

August 5, 1974

Cyndi Taylor

August 9, 1974

John Unland

August 9, 1974

Cyndi Taylor

August 11, 1974

Chris Kielich

August 11, 1974

Carla Chenette

August 18, 1974

Carla Chenette

August 9, 1974

Tom Eggleston
Judy Wilson
Craig Graves

Beeville
Bee-picayunne
Interview-picture.
Pekin Times
Interview-picture.
Corpus Christi
Caller- interview
and picture.
Courier Express
Buffalo, New York
Interview-picture.
Hartford Courant
Hartford, Conn.
article.
Hartford Times
Interview-picture
Statewide· paper'
KZOK-Seattle
WLAR-Hempstead, N.Y.
radio interview

July 27, 1974

August

THE HARTFORD COURANT
August l. I, 1974
(a state-wide newspaper)
this appeared in the local news section
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For Stanley:_. Pacanowskr ~ -~r
St:mtey Pacanowski. ·· son of ·.·

The

mature

18-year-old, .

~-~- · and l\L"'S. ErneSt Paca:" local resident visited 24 states

r.o~;;ki of 43 Potts Ave. West

and . gave over 100 · sp~he-5 ·
servmg DECA and the Youth I
~,omton, . ·.3.3 ~eo ~ppomt~
Vocational Council. In May of 1
to t."!e pcs1t!ort of V.1ute House this year. "Pac" as he is
Int~m
by the-- Pre5idt!nt's-- known by his friends, attended. 1
Liaiion· to Vocational· Youttr the. 197-t· · National · Career::
Development Conference . L'l i
!'·' -"='*,_.-._,, ....... _:,;·--·--:-•- :-::'! Chicago and acted as the !
; . ,,._
: . ~ ..•. .; chairman of the national no- '
~ : ~·:.
' :.;:.-; ..,, minating committee. This '
~- ;•-t ~ ;~ committee interviewed . and
~ · ·•.
· · reviewed·.the 60 candidates for
1
i'iational DECA office. One of
· · the · highlights of the conference, was his interpretation
··of tbe..j'Pledge· of ;Allegiance" ,
~5000 DECA members .
·. at-:; the final .. high school
· ..
. . awards session. :,
· '·.: There. were over 1,000 ·can: .. didates · for . the position of
:~·White House · Intern. ·Only:· 29 ·
.-were-: picked to serve.· Every.
youth .organiz.atlon in the
.. country was asked to recom. · mend. one. or two. members
for· 'the· 'po$t.. tlut is the ul~te in a swnmer job.
.·
.. .
.
.
.
During the ~ee month:s of
· •
· · ,.. · · ·
.
his . term; the. job · itseU will ·
· STA.'U.EY" ·PACA."iOWSKP~ ·· entail ,. meeting dignitaries,:
Org~tto~~~: ..
-. ~:P~. serv~g as ~istant to Presi..:.
iPoweU. The posL .will begiJ: . dential comnuttees, and many
for•.the 19'73 Norristown: Area' other ·~asks th~~ are . to be

,. ·.

' . ed

h

i

Miss

~£i=:~~::.~~
-~~} t;;~,.;-~.7~-~.~-~. ~~
. appoinn:nent.:· cli,ma'tes
~The

foUl" years of outstanding ser~ .
'loi¢eo·' ·.to '-~·th& ·. ·Distributive·.
Edueatioa : CiubcL.~:et. Americ:a-,
(DEC\}. ·-rwo ,years ' 2&0. as :
a:; senior at- · ~ high• schccl
l'.e: • sct-:e.! ·a:; !.:at' DECA
Quplef', Di3trlc:t. ·• and- p
nsrlv:uti.J Sute President of

DE.e.A.· It' hu ~ thtt only
tirt..e in th.. Jm&ory Gf Pennsy
v~ Sute ~identof DEC\.

It )Lu .. ~en.. th~ only. -:. tim•
in ill~ wtcry of PemsytnA~

·D~

~

~-r~;~
--1{_~ ~ / 1{7'()/
?~.;~

th2tuuc:b...a. feal..

~~.O.:iiL~~l

•.During, ..that..: year'.- Pa ·

,· · no~

earnect) iaa.Q,:di#tici..

and,. local ~ · awafds..;.!Or-; hiS' •·•
participation in thttcompetitive
activities. program .of. DECA;
inclild.ins seccnd• pixe·· mnn~
in -State Student-of the Year.:
At:~ th.,.. .. N ati.OdaL J . Careet:.

..

De.velcpri'lent-.o: Conferecce,:. ~

Atlantic--· Ci.ty.t. i.IJ:,.;May..; -.l!rll,.
P ac.anowskC.I'm' ·for: the ... National . office of North. Atlatttie
Regional. Vie&· Presidett- and
was elected by an, overwhelming majority of the 13 states
of the North East. .
After attend.lllg the DECA
Leadership.' : Dev:e lop me r;t
Confere~ in- ·Vrrgtnia during
last summer, . he was appdirited to th~ oUice: of DEGA
re}J~~entative for the- Council
oi:U/OC.ltional"::.Yout:h: Groups
and the , , Bicentenn.ial.En\<iionmeutal~ • Program, ~tter
known as BICEP.- -. ~-- ... · · ;:. : In · the fall, he ~gan. his
cOllege ,_education at _Rid!!'
Ollleg~ •, in· ·Naw.- Jersey and
b<!cam& a~ memb~r of the
North. Atlantic Regional Cowl•
cH: : plar.rling· the. conference
to~ be. held .in -: Atl.nbc . City.
!Pacacowski planned the entire
three-day. conferen~. {oz:. th~
tth<J thousand-. : hi!Zh . school
DECA mernber5. who .attend:
ed. •This included a ~onal
visit wi th . Mrs/ Julie .. Nixoa .
E~nhower after. a speci~ re:quest , from

. ·-

---- ------

Pacano'W3ki:·_' ·.:~ .:~
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CYNDI TAYLOR. IN WASHINGTON
• • • administration intern this summer

Ex-Beevillian Serves
As Intern in Capital
Cyndi Taylor, daughter of Mary 196S-1969 before transferring to
Taylor of Dinero and R. S .. Taylor, UT, where she received a bachelor
. m· degree with highest ,
formerly of .Beeville, is one of 37 of journalis
college students working in Wash· ~onors in 197L
1
ington, D.~.. this · summer as part . At UT, :'Jiss Tayb>r was news 1
o! the 1974 White House Summer editor of The Dally Texan student !
Intern Program.
newspaper, president of the cam- 1
She serves under Anne Arm· pus chapter of the Society of Pro· ;
strong, counsellor to the President, fessional Journalists and a member 1
who advises the ·President on wom· of Women in Communications, Stu- '
en, youth, Spanish-speaking Amer- dent Court and Friar Society. She 1
icans, politics, New Federalism, the received awards as the highest- '
Bicentennial and the Federal Prop- ranking journalism student and the :
erty Council. Miss Taylor's summer outstanding Texan staffer.
. \
assignments i n c 1 u d e drafting
Prior
to
her
White
House
ep·
..
speeches, status reports, briefings
and Presidential messages primari· pointment, Miss Taylor served as
ly. in the areas of politics, Spanish· assistant to the vice chairman of
the T~x~s Constitutional Revision \
speaking Americans and women.
In addition to their regular office Commission.
activities, the interns attend semi·
The Nixon A<'Iministration began
nars led by top Administration of· the White House Intern Program
ficials. Vice President Gerald Ford, in 1969 to acquaint young people
Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz, from throughout the country with
Secretary of Health, Education and the executive branch of the federWelfare Caspar Weinberger, Secre- al government. President Nixon ditary of Labor Peter Brennan, Mrs. rected his staff to give the interns
Armstrong and House Minority substantive.tasks to perform in orLeader John Rhodes are among der to utilize _their energies end
those who have met with . the perspectives.
group.
Intern selection is based on provA Jaw student at the University en leadership in community and
of Texas in Austin, Miss Taylor academic· affairs. This year's group
graduated from George West High is the largest in the history of the
School in 1968. She attended Trin· White House program with interns
lty University in San Antonio from from 32 colleges and universities in
23 states and the District of Columbia.

II\
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Texans See
D.C. Reality
By RICHARD FLY
Texan Staff Writer
WASHINGTON -TWO TEXANS, one a University graduate,
'the other a third year law student - one working for a
Democratic congressman, the other interning in the executive
branch of a Republican President - have both observed
Washington during a tumultuous period brought about by impeachment proceedings.
Rusty Todd, a 1972 UT graduate in journalism, has served for
16 months as legislative assistant to U.S. Rep. J.J. "Jake"
Pickle.
Obviously, Washington is a political city, Todd said, and the
politics affect even personal relationships, particularly
between staff members of different representatives.
"You have to watch what you say," he noted, because staff
members, in a way, are "surrogates" for their particular congressman.
·
MANY OF THE young people in Washington are trying to
climb the political ladder, as can. be expected in the nation's
power center.
"A lot of people right out of college are on the make," Todd
said. "The younger the person, the more ambitious he is."
People generally do not become disillusioned with the
political proc.ess after they've been here a while, Todd added,
because they "adjust to the reality."
The realities in Washington, he noted, include "anything can
be compromised and always is," and "it takes an enormous
amount of time to get anything accomplished ... Congress is a
very slothful institution."
"WASHINGTQN IS a town of pooitical gossip, and in that
way, Watergate has been a stimulus in social circles," Todd
said. "People are giddy with it."
Watergate has slowed down the political process, he explained. "The legislators are preoccupied with it, and it influences
them psychologically ... the legislative process is at a crawl."
Many congressmen are handling legislation, re-election and
Watergate all at once, he added.
·
Down Pennsylvania Avenue, a mile or so, Watergate has put
the White House in a state of limbo.
"IT'S NOT certain what your status is when you're in the executive branch," Todd said.
Cyndi Taylor, a...tJT law student, might disagree. She is serving as an intern under Presidential Counselor Anne Armstrong
in the Old Executive Office Building adjacent to the White
House. Her office is perhaps 75 feet from the President's.
"If there is a slowdown in the executive branch (now), I'd
hate to see what it was like before," she said, referring to her
long hours.
The executive branch "has impressed me as a smooth
operation," she added. "I have had more trouble with
bureaucracy at the University going through registration than I
have had here."
SHE DESCRIBED the executive branch as a "large family."
IQ one way, she would agree with Todd. "If there's been a
slowdown, it's been in Congress.
"We're not wallowing in Watergate," she said. "The
programs are going forward." There are no contingency plans
being made for the President's possible removal from office.
Taylor thinks the 37 college interns in the executive branch
this summer "are very supportive of the President. The general
comment is that he is not guilty and should not be impeached."
The interns are not chosen for their political beliefs. she
emphasized. Democrats and independents, as well as
Republicans are selected for the program.
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Dinero woman bids

~~·:

Nixon tearful goodby
· By DIXlE DYBOWSKI
Staff Writer
Cyndi Taylor of Dinero will say goodby
to Richard Nixon today. She expects to
cry.
As one of 37 White House summer
interns, the 24-year-old University of
Texas law student works no more than 30
feet from the President's office in the
Executive Office Building.
She saw him yesterday, walking briskly

into his office after a morning conference
with Gerald Ford. She said his expression
·was inscrutable.
She said thousands of people were
standing outside the executive buildings.
They were there at 3 a.m. Thursday when
she left the building after answering
hundreds of calls from people offering
their support and prayers to Nixon. She
said the calls were running 18-1 in support
of the President, a tally that was relayed
·
to his office.
Even late yesterday afternoon, she
watched the crowd standing in the light
rain, watching and waiting. Observers
likened it to the crowds who stand outside
St. Peter's Basilica or the Tower of
London when a monarch is about to step
down, said the George West High School
graduate.
Just after 8 a.m. yesterday, the interns .
met with Ford in a conference that had
been set up two weeks ago. Cyndi said she
was impressed because she didn't think
the meeting would still be held. Ford
commended the interns for their work in
offices of the executive branch. He added
that he hoped they would go back to their
homes and tell the people that the
government will goon.
Later yesterday morning, the young
people met with the Rev. John
Mclaughlin who detailed the President's
consideration · in making his decision to
·resign. Cyndi said the meeting was to
prepare the interns for the resignation and
explain the reasoning behind it.
During a telephone interview yesterday

·,

&zfk!. fks// Cd6j
.40;:;/ ~l!1f

l
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afternoon. a reporter could hear laughte~ ._,
controlled but s~iningly genuine, coming ~:·
from the office: of .P.residential counselor ·
Anne Armstrong• . where C)ndi works. ;~
Mrs. Armstrong was not there but is at her .1
ranch in Armstrong, Texas, recuperating I
from surgery. C}ndi said Mrs. Armstrong
has been in telephone contact with the
staff.
.
·
"A lot of people are exchanging 1
memories and .reminiscing. They're i
humorous, light and very humaf) type !
anec<f9tes," Cyndi 5aid.
I
:
· ,.I don't know my feelings on this (the i'
resignation) because they change minute 1
by minute. I try to remember the better ·
days. He (Nixon) has had so many ·
achievements and I don't think a
resignation changes any of that.
"This doesn't make me wish I hadn't
taken the internship. I don't know where I
could have had a better vantage point for
seeing history unfold," Cyndi said.
The daughter of Mrs. Mary M. Taylor or
Dinero. Cyndi will return from
Washington in 10 days to resume her law
studies. She interned as a reporter for the
Corpus Cl-.risti Caller-Times during the
swnmerof 1971.
,
Last night Cyndi. along with o!Jter staff
~rembers, watched the President of the

·I

United States :>peak to the American
~pie. And she answered a to:rent of
phone calls.
.
This morning she will say goodby to her
President at a meeting or the White
House staff.

•
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..Intern Under Nixon .A..ide

Locallr!an ·.Serving
In. the White H oitse ·-·
-'

-

'

l

Philip N. Pulizz:i Jr., son of !VIr.~ ·A 1969 graduate of Williamsport
and Mrs. Philip N. Pulizzi, of 246:·· High School,. Pulizz:i received a ,
Grampian Boulevard, is serving as: . bachelor of arts. degree- in politic3.t ; .
one of 37 White House interns this· science from.Rutgers
University in ' .
1
summer.
·" ··· · 1973•.. He- is-..,_ currently doing l't: ·
He is assigned· to the office of- graduate work in legislative affa.irs-:!l. · .
Stanley S. Scott,. spedalassistant to. at. George Washington-University.· ;":l ..._·
the president, who· mm.ntaim·· a-:"":.. At Rutge~. Pulizz:i was named to-!::>. ·•
liaison with all the . departments •.. the dean~s ·list on· three occasions
and agencies within the executive- . ·and was inducted into Phi Sigma,.-,; ·
branch concerning equal employ·- j\lpha, the r.ationalpolitical science ·a- ·
·ment programs. Scott also assists in . honor society. He-- was also· a Lr
coordinating ... administration member of Rutger's Scarlet. Key · ...
policies.
'
: .·, -::,.'=;i,·: Society;:.· public:. relations depart- :•.-· ..
.
-·---' ·· ';oment and Chi Psi social fraternity.:..-·a · ...
Both . Chi psj...;.....and----George: o:: ·,
Washington University . have-0 ~ >
awarded hi:m · graduate- fellowships::u· ·• ~ ~ ·
. to further his studies in legislative ;!J : ~ ~:.
affaizs.
. . ;~:· · ,_:···:: . . ·... ·~. -;:i~ .. ~ ... ·_.
Pulizz:i was· a summer intern. in:~-r; ~::.:.: ...
1972 for Congressman- Herman .T_ Jo? > > ·. ·
Schneebeli, and "'·l_Vas· .·a staff, 1:t:: :.:
member for Sen.· Richard . S.:,. •· ·:.: .
Schweiker during:. the-: ·past-~.::-::~-
academic year." ; ·· ,..-· -.. · · :·> : >- ~- ·
Selection of: intems·~-is -based~ -,:-;.
upon proven leadership in · com-~·: "" .
munity and academic affairs. ac. .. · · · · ~ ,.
cording to a White-- House- news-._.... , -release.
·.. -~ .
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·.··.•'
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I
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By SHIRLEY COFFEY

John V:1!and, son of

~lr.

and

Mrs. JJme:; U:-tland of Pekin, a
Colgate University senior
working as an intern this
summer in the office of
William

Baroody,

special

cons\!ltant to the President,
has been in the thick of the
historic activiti~ which !)ave

President in establishing
liaison among aU busin~s.
farm
and
labor
organizations thrnout the
country, has his office just
doors away from the room
in the executive ofFice
building where the former
President spent a great
. deal of time. r

taken place the past few days
Unland saw Mr. Nixon
in the White House.
Wednesday as he was coming
Inevitably,
those
from the oval office in the
wor!ting in t..'le ~:ne!ltive
\Vhite House, and said he
oriio:e building where
appeared calm.
Unland's boss has .his
he:1dquartars, have. exThe consensus of opinion that
peri<!ncetl
numerous.
resignation of the President
traumat:e emoti<lllal ex:
was imminent became apperience;
sioce last
parent about noon Thursday to
l\Ionday afternoon when
those in t!Je White Howe and
ev~nts, L'nland says, began
the executive office buildillg.
to 0\:cur so rapidly that
Unland said.
"wehavehadaUwecando
At 9:30 a.m. (EDT>
to ke<!,;> up mor:1le and to
today. Unland was present
runeti•Jn in our jobs.'/
in the East Room when i\lr.
Baroo.iy, who·llet'VM as a
i'ti:ton gne his last speech
special consultant. to the-.·,~- .... as President of the United.

States, a farewell

\f

addr~s

to his entire Cabinet, to
members of the White
House senior staff. and to
others.
"It was a d~ply emotional

experience for all
of us, as well as for the
President, whose voice
wavered several times. There
were tears in the eyes of
everyone listening to Mr.
Nixon. However, members of
tl:e first family, seated on the

podiu.ln, were composed, as
was the President," Unland
said in a telephoned conversation with the Times
shortly afte.r.vard.
Altho Unbnd had not yet
seen Gerald Ford this
morning, he was with him
for ·about 20 minutes
Thursday morning. The
then Vice • President did
not at that time mj!:ntion
the impendlng resignation
of the President and said
nothing about the circumstancM which later: in .
the day culminated in )lr. ·
Nixon's announcement
that he would addrMs the
natioo
on
television
Thursday evening.
Overall reaction in the \v1lite

.....

j

1

t

Howe and executive offlce
building today is one of relief
and disbelief, Unland noted. i
"It gives one an ~rie feeling· :
to walk thru the \'t'hite House ·)
on Mr. Ni."<on's last d::~y here .• !

r

. to look from the rose garden
toward tile windows of tie oval l
office, knowing that it \\ill be> •
the scene very soon· of the
transfer of power
the
President of the United States
from one man to another.
Thursday I saw Gerald Ford as .;
Vice-President and today I will ;

or

i

see him as President."

Pllolo bv Frank Johnswn
· CourtP.sy o£The
Washington Post
Jf)H~

te~r.i::g

offic.?

UNLr\:-iD,

1n·

this summer in the
of Wi!!iam J.

Baroody, special consuita:1t to the Presicent,
h:1::;
been
close
to

c:e·::::ocnems m the ~'rrme
Hol!se · \'lhich led to l\!r.

Nixon's resignation cf t1:e
offic~ of Presit!ent. In a
teleohoned intertiew t.iis
noining, he gives his
ob;;ervations
about
reaction to this momentous
c~·em :n the hismrJ oi L.he
United Stotes.

l P J'li. PI e1v ).,. ork Stocks
ht l p.m.loda.t the Co'H Jones industrial a•mag'! 'Has
779.30 -.down 5.09

Unland said he beard
this' morning that the
sweari:'lg ·in ceremony, to
be conducted by Chief
Ju:>tic-<' Warren E. Bur~er,
probably woultl t:tke place
in the oval ofiice, 'ITllich
nece-ssarily would !imlt the
numb'!!r of p"rsons wilt)
~:oultl be present.
"I ima~!r.e it ·.v£!! be coniir:ed
to far.:.ily !7lcmbers and
perhap:> a f~w other pe::sons.''
U::!and said.
In sum;nlr.g U? the feding
enge~dered among White
Huuse s~afi members and

others who have worked in
close- association with Mr.

i'\ixon. Unland ob5t!rved:
"It is a time when all of us
must pause very brie11y, ta:<e
<!eep breat.':s and move forwJrr! as st~o!':g!y as we can.
whei.J:er we're in the White
Ul"'nC'~)

. , _ . , _ _ ~,

;..._
~~6

l~!;,...":~
-···"-·""•

...,,..
nlc::uvhn.,.,-.
....
. . . . . _,._
-~-

th>uout the countrj, in support
of Pr~s:ce~t Ford's ~oal:> a:1d
in :;upp)rt ul him perSonaliy as
?resu::,-~t oi c::e Cr.it~ States.
"I t:ti:J!..: hi' 1•iil b>:!a very
;~:ul .>t~on~ Prt"'::itlt'nt.
fvr he !1.:1:; waay ;real
fi>J>'

ass~!;.
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prcpllrlltlon to take 11hn away. . . She ~as met 'Prtsldi!nt: Gerald. : (. ~hi(d. ~~ \\rJie~·· ,611~ ·\vit( ~.a.~.;
'l'o 2~-yeal' old Christina l\1. 1\iclich, a long-Uino It was really bad. Then tho n. Ford. art.d believes ,that M tncmbct ~f .toilgi;pss. lf~i' ·r 'fr:ir '.
band started to play light music wltl be a ..ood Presldc.nt who ... ~'No.on~ .~lln11l!i _to thj... un.lte··· . ·
Nixon s1pportcr who still regards him as the country's to cheer us up, but we all
"'
k
f th 1
t! I' u 1
•tartA·' to cry, "'Sp"'clally •·... en will help tlie cout\l.ry heal thE>:: . ou~e/ ott J.~ r, own' P rso1la 'i'
"
''"
"'" '"
wu
d8 0 f w8 t .. ·t
· •.
: goals ..!.. the.r ·have com~ .here ; .
greatest statesman, the past few days were sober, sad . they
played "llall to the Chief," woun ~ • · erg~ e•.. ,. • <'' ,; becau!le',tMri bellev& )hey',:cah. 1
nnd "rc3ll~· bad."
. she said.
•
. . .
Th0~1gh she .wo\ild mak~1 no . ,J,fielp.to·do·'Whllf:fs best .for tl1e. }J
1\Ii$~ l\h~liclt hn~ been SC'rvln~ ag11ln Friday n1ornlnst for his · J. Th. en sbo Mllccd thnt all the· . ncgabve comments... on .N~.on.)· ·.country·~ ~he 1elti).Jlllnedr·.r·~-:1" ~·.J..·
1
ns one of 37 While House forewen' to Ihe slaf£.
· pictures were already .off the· she ·said she. bt!ll,ves. F<n'~ Is :~. · "I·.·· •r· 'i ~ ·h•·. t~·· 0 · :1~·· ,.y •·,. ·· ~t
""
walls. ·
·
··
honest • and, .Is someone ··the -..' ·•. ·. ~e •t. llh,1'" W~. · •, ..
l11!Cl11S siiiCC June and hnd
"t was in 1\Ir. Baroody's
people·call reae'Ji,./, •. ·.\
'when ~oung JIMpl~·ll e
.~i,...
cnmpalgm'\l hard {or Nixon In office 1Witllam ,T. Baroody Jr.,
"We had dcveloJit'd a close·
..
.. i.~· •.·"31',
·. Jn govcrnmcnt:more .than .~ver,:
~pcclal consultant to the nnd personal feeling toward the . · I~c knows UJngrds.
:.' 'beforl!i 11 'she: tldded.'rl'Probllbly\':.
l\!72.
.
Presidentl \Vatchinl'( the speech l'rcsident," she explained. "He I lhmk be wilt be able
,';
tb.lng.;thal.t)
1 the•
· 'fiere·~;
"13y :<rondar we knew !hat hi.s on TV." she said. "It was really comes across much better ln ·the country together," .she
She doesn't
1!1;
rcsi.cnalinll was inevitable, and lcrrlblc, but I felt he did what small groups than J1e does ·in
best !or the couniry."
large ones · because he . 11 uphcavai· hl..
·
r fell ll r.r r!ain relief of tension was
"Il was lil<e 1931 - some sort basically a J)rivnlo trion."
and snld thllf
hill certn:nl~· not gladness at of nn lm·aslon. A moving van
The moving van,, bnre wnlls, sent n memo · . ,
Nixon's 1 rsl;:nntlon," sht" said.
puller' up and t1Jcre were music· and r.motlonal .Carewell ·(Including her.Jboss,' Dtlro<hb
The ,e: 1 arlu 11 tn student 8 t demonstrators outside · the had a powerful effect on Chris. . . asking 4tem ,to. remit}~
Cknrr,~fcmn UnivC'rsily Is the While House. It gave me such a
She Is dlslliJpolnted artd dlsll.'.' job~ .art~t.h~lp,,~~~--·1•~-y
strange feeling.'~
· lusloned with · tbe . Watergato .. Sh6 has be~l'l,-nelfl ng B<Airttori'V
d<lllghtr>r of ~~·... and 1\lrs.
The next morning Chris was . cover-up but : still :questions: In W!)rk with various .
.
Hnymond B. Kelllch of 143 · b. k 11t the White House In the whether Nixon. had .committed • ganlzatlons lndudtng . .·
Hod~e A_w!. ann remembers
Room for Nixon's farewell an bnpeachable offense.
·tool ana..bll~lness,group~. ·•· ..
~·~:~o~mg N.xoJt as a youngster In to the staff.
What lie Thought Best • ' / ... : Not Soure~~.;.l: :. ':...:: '!.,/ ;:
Started to Cry
· "I &llll think thdt Nixon dld ,· ~ ,Jrer· ex~(JJencJ~ ~ttk~
1n "llite Hm1sc
"B(!fore he came in we 'heard 1 what he.· tn1ly thought was .}n ·: 'few Yearli · Jiatte. ilot M\lrcd
She was in the White House
the best interests of t b e on American go\'emm~ftt. i
'Thursday CVCllhl)! d U r 1 il g ll noise, and it was t.he
, In tfu:~.·ibe._li.ftookhtt'
Nixon's resignation speech and· h c 11 cop .t e r -landing in country," she added. ~.: •. , ., .
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·,capitar Intern .
In on the -Drama·

>
1-

0

Connecticut News Service
ticut . in 1972) who voted for.
WASHINGTON - Nineteen- Richard Nixon."
year-old Carla Chenette knew Ms. Chenette said 'support
. Richard Nixon was about to step even among the hard-core Nixon
.down. And that morning she supporters began to- fall apart
within the White House. "But
shook Gerald Ford's hand and
simply wished him good luck. there was still a little hope and
Ford smiled, hesitated they hung on to it" she said.
"Things really started to
• knowingly, and said "thank
happen
on Tuesday. It was very
·.you."
·
tense, limousines were coming in
· For . Ms. Chenette, the en- and out all day, The President
,coqnter ~ith the President-to-be started meeting with Haig
:1111~-~il brought some relief from the (White House Chief Of Staff
steadily m~untiilg tensi?n t~t Alexander Haig) and party
accompanied the histone leaders. Trica and Edward Cox
resignation. A long way from flew in from out of town."
her home in Ellington, Ms. "The next day," Ms. Chenette
Chenette was· one; of 37 White remembered, "everything real·
lfouse summer mterns who ly began slowing down:
·watched the whole thing from Everybody just seemed to be
-~ithin the pre.ssure·cook.er waiting. We all thought we knew
1~1~-_
·-·.. ·
..· it was coming.
·
·
· ~Everyone was in a daze the Thursday morning, the daY
·whOle week;" the pretty blue- Nixo_n resigned, then. Vice-:
eyed intern recalled. "It was the- ~estdent Ford ~et wtth the

· :~~;~~~~

.·

~:n:;~~o:=~~.~···. ;:Er;~-.J~:~:~~:~r~.k;~;

-~
,,.. , ...'\:.,. ' L ·..

..

'lJ!e'"first wind" came that he told us to relax which was

-. •...- ==:::a/~· : · ' :..":,,•
~ ·
,- ~~ ':--~~-..· ._:~. .·
""f' ~
_
'gi \

Mon~ay when word of _top level kind of stranoae because he was·-

!"eetmgs at Ca~p Dav1d s:eped about to become the President
mto the Domestic Counsel s Of· of the United States

. t.. .·' 'i •·=_.-~_:-..<~._
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> .,,

~
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resignation really began to Soon after White Ho~se Pre$ ..
grow. We knew something was Secretary . Ronald Ze1gler an· .
going on." It was that night- n?unced ~txon would t~ke to the
President Nixon admitted Ca1hr att9 o c~dock that mght, Ms.ordering a cover-up of the. enetesat itwasallwrapp~~
Watergate burglary just six up.
.
days after it had occurred. .
Then w_e m~t . With Father

®tt ;:.~--~~
__ ,._ ... · ·· ·-::,::

~::::~¥ .:.·;:.~
~; :;,: ;· 8.:::
·

~ '.'It
,a.ssigned.
have everything under control. Iwas then -that talk of was amazed he was so calm.'"·

:.-~
. .. · ""_;::·_;.·~_ --~·;"~__: ·a§: _[_·.~·. ' ..:··cARi).:·
cHENETIE.·. :.:.·. /~·~;a~~:il~~~~n~~ ~~~~ie;;. ~~~ra~~~~n ~~~~i~~h~~u;~d a:;:
~ \,' · - - - . · " -·' ' · · d1dn t do 1t and wasn't mvolved. ~ent t~roug~ all t~e reasons
_ . ...· -.- ·· .··-·....

~

: ·.

· u - -. ;

·.:

~- ~ ~~~~r:n.~~~~~!~~~, l~as ~e. only girlin my dorm why res1gnatton would be a good
-·<•· ~-~.i···!~-:: ~'-;";:.- :7 ~ ' : (at:the University of Connec- .. . tConlinued on Paae·4)
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T IMES
Sunda y Aug ust 18, 1974
·d
sta t e -w1 e newspa per
appeared on the front pg.

.

becililse Nixon was not a quitter

9

·

, ~ ··

~·

.

..

·

was upset. ·u was a great per· Carla Chenette. still believes
... .,. . sOnal tr3ifegyt she~ s~de - ..·:·'tha.t Nixoo wasn't actually lying
· : That_liight · g,roups of staff · to the American public. "I think
membeiigathered in the White ~· ~e psyched himself up for
House·--;a_nd.. Execu~iYe _.Office believing what he was saying
· Building and watched the Presi: and I think he really believed he
. dent reSign. - : ;: -:,.>:· . '·, ~.-doing the best for the country...
"We~an sat there and cried; :., - Sounding like many members
. nobod.T. wanted to· . talk _. to . of Congress, Ms. Chenette said
· anyon~~rve never feltthat kind · Nixon's resignation "definately.
1 .of emotioi\'iind te~iori. before·: ~ . shows. that the government is
! . The next day. "w~ all. wnt to strong·and the system works."
~ hearthePresidentsayfarewell.
.'.Tm pround to be an
. I cried when he walked in the American citizen and part of a
and everybody-Clapped ' system that .c~ remo~e a presi·
~- and wouldn't stop." · · · · '
dent · without' a · resolution or
S~cretary of State Henry · assination." ·
· Klsslnger, she said, sat through While Ms. Chenette says some
the. w~ole speech and "didn't newspapers like the Washington
move A' muscle."
.
. . _-. ~ Pos_t "did give a·-one sided
."I knew it was the best thing view •• but she does not think
" for the country, but on the other . "the' press hounded him out of
_hand my emotions. were mixed _office." .
:·
_
~-·;.~·: ~:;.. · - ' .. _-. -- ~~ ; ·:~ . . . -~ - ~. :·: .. ~ . .
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. . (Con'?'u~ from Pa.et.>_ _;;,,andldon'tthinktherewasreaal ·
thing.for·tJie·country. Everyone 'enough to impeach him.
·
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 6, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

PAMELA A. POWELL

SUBJECT:

Recommendation for the President to
address the Close-Up Education Program

Les Janka has sent me a copy of the letter from Stephen A.
Janger, inviting the President to address the Close-Up
Program during April when a group from Grand Rapids will
be participating.
For your information, attached is a copy of a schedule
proposal on the same subject which I submitted to Warren
Rustand early last month. It is an excellent program,
and I strongly recommend the President's participation.
We are currently booking three White House speakers a week
to address the group, but are always looking for more
people -- just in case you or any member of your staff
is interested!

Attachment

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
FOR THE PRESIDENT
DATE: January 10, 1975
FROM: Pamela Powell
VIA: Warren Rustand
ADDRESS:

The Close-Up Education Program

DATE:

Sunday, February 16, 1975 at 8 p.m.
or
Sunday, April 6, 1975 at 8 p.m.

PURPOSE:

To keynote the opening banquet of the
Close-Up Education Program

OBJECTIVE:

To briefly highlight your economic
and educational programs, and to
elicit their opinions
To increase their awareness of the
necessity for full participation
at all levels

FORMAT:

--washington D.C. (auditorium or hotel
to be determined
--one hour maximum
--600 students, plus staff
--15 minutes remarks, followed by 15
minutes of questions and answers

TALKING
POINTS:

To be provided

PRESS
COVERAGE:

To be announced; full press coverage

STAFF:

As appropriate

RECOMMEND:

William Baroody
Pamela Powell
Les Janka - NSC

PREVIOUS
PARTICIPATION:

None as President or Vice President

(2)

BACKGROUND:

Each week the Close-Up Education Program
brings 600 students and teachers from three
different cities to Washington D.C. for one
week of.intensive seminars with Senators,
Congressmen, Administration officials and
Lobbyists. Each participant is assigned to
one of several discussion groups which meets
each night to. discuss what they have learned
that day.
Through the Close-Up Foundation, Allen J.
Ellender Felloeships are awarded to students
of limited economic means in order for gifted
students to participate in the program.
Applications are open to all lOth,llth and
12th grade high school students attending
public or private secondary schools in the
United States.
While the three separate groups of students
do not normally gather in one place during
the week, arrangements can be made to speak
to the entire 600 students. The cities that
will be present on the two above dates are as
follows.
February 16, 1975 - Houston, Miami
and St. Louis
April 6, 1975 - Grand Rapids, Akron
and Atlanta
while it may be more beneficial to select the
date closer to the State of the Union, you
may wish to wait until the April meeting
in order to address the Grand Rapids group.

AGREE__________________

DISAGREE___________________

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

PAMELA POWELL ~
SANDY LAUGHLIN~

SUBJECT:

Seminar with the 1975 White
House Summer Interns

Pursuant to a recent discussion we had with Thym
Smith, he suggested that we contact you directly
to arrange a seminar, preferably before the Vail,
Colorado trip.
If it meets with your schedule, Thursday, August
7, 1975 at 4:00p.m. in the Roosevelt Room appears
to be a good time and place for us. The format is
for you to talk briefly about your job and then to
answer questions. We would hope that you might
make some personal observations about the White
House Press Corps, both from the standpoint when
you were with NBC and also now in your current role
as Press Secretary.
These meetings are off-the-record and usually last
between 45 minutes to an hour. Please do not
hesitate to call on us if you have any questions.
Attached is a fact sheet about this year's program.
Thank you for your consideration of this request.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JULY 28, 1975

OFFICE FOR YOUTH AFFAIRS

THE WHITE HOUSE
THE 1975 WHITE HOUSE SUMMER INTERN PROGRAM

BACKGROUND
The White House Summer Intern Program was established in
1969 for the purpose of giving outstanding young people
the opportunity to view firsthand the Executive Branch
of the Federal Government for a three month period.
Interns are selected on the basis of demonstrated leadership ability through involvement in extracurricular
activities and academic standing. The Program includes
full-time work in the staff office to which the intern
is assigned as well as a seminar series with leading
government officials. The 1975 White House Summer Interns
were selected from a record number of more than 1,100
applications from all fifty (50) states, the District of
Columbia and the territories. Office assignments are
based solely on the requirements of the participating
office matched against the applicant's qualifications.
1975 INTERNS

This summer the White House is employing thirty-three
(33) outstanding undergraduate and graduate students
between the ages of 18 and 23.
The thirty-three (33) interns are from twenty-four
(24) states.
There are eighteen (18) male and fifteen (15) female
interns.
All interns are assigned to staff offices within the
White House complex and all interns perform substantive
tasks as well as some clerical duties under the direction
of the staff member in charge of the office.
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As of July 28, 1975, the interns have attended
seminars with the following officials:
The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld, Assistant
to the President
The Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr.,
Counsellor to the President
The Honorable Earl L. Butz, Secretary
of Agriculture
The Honorable Warren S. Rustand,
Appointment Secretary to the President
The Honorable John Warner, Administrator,
American Revolution Bicentennial
Administration
Michael Raoul-Duval, Associate Director,
The Domestic Council
Leslie A. Janka, Senior Staff Member,
National Security Council
Bradley H. Patterson, Jr., Assistant
Director of Operations, Presidential
Personnel Office
The Honorable John E. N~_decker, former
Special Assistant to the President
In addition, seminars have been arranged with:
The Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller,
The Vice President of the United States
The Honorable Rogers C.B. Morton,
Secretary of Commerce
The Honorable L. William Seidman,
Assistant to the President for
Economic Affairs
The Honorable William J. Baroody, Jr.,
Assistant to the President for
Public Liaison
The Honorable Melvin R. Laird, former
Counsellor to the President
The interns have also had discussion sessions with
the White House Fellows and are scheduled to meet
with interns from the Republican National Committee
and the Democratic National Committee.
?or further information, contact:
Miss Pamela A. Powell
Director for Youth Affairs
The White House
202/456-6767

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 1, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

THYM SMITH

SUBJECT:

RON NESSEN

IJ

SUMMER INTERN PROGRAM

Sandy Laughlin called me the other day and was wondering if you would
want to speak to the summer interns between the European trip and Vail.
I told him that he should send you a memo requesting it and I told him
that I knew you would be interested and want to do it, but that your schedule
would be very tight during those few days that you are in Washington.
I think that it would be a good thing if you could speak to the White House
Interns. They have always been a very receptive group and it would be time
well spent. Donald Rumsfeld spoke to them while you were on the European
trip and I know that they would want the Press Secretary rather than one of
his deputies to speak to them, since many of the Cabinet officers have also
spoken to them over the summer.
I hope that you will give this serious co,lsideration.

-

THE·WHiTE HousE
W~SHINf..ToN

Date

October 2, 1975

MEMO TO:

RON NESSEN.

FROM:

PAM POWELL

For your information

fJJ.(?

XXX
-------

For appropriate handling
Per your request

Remarks:

.

,..--;---"

american
council of

October 1, 1975

young
political
leaders

Pam Powell
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Pam:
Again, many thanks for your help at the White
House. The tour, the behind-the-scenes look at the
West Wing,and the briefings by Bill Seidman and
Bob Hormats all went very well,and the Soviets
enjoyed the morning and profited by the discussion.
Several of them commented to me later on the value
of your briefing. They were pleased that one of the
ACYPL Soviet delegates is in such an important position
regarding youth affairs and they seemed quite impressed
with White House interest in youth.
Pappy Noel acquired press credentials for the
delegates in San Francisco for the President's meeting
with the World Affairs Council. Unexpectedly,on the
way in, the Soviets were met by Ron Nessen, Margita
and Larry Speakes. Quite a day.
I'll be writing
Pappy and Ron, but you might mention ACYPL's appreciation
to them also when you see them.
Thank you also for the lively evening of discussion,
banter and excellent food which served as
excellent
relaxation for me prior to the big trip. One of these
days, our chats on ACYPL will lead to perfect solutions
for its various problems - or shall we call them
opportuni t.ies?
Best ;)]_ards~~--c.-C'·

I j·~flA

_

Lyndon (Mort) Allin
Deputy Director
LA:nm

·:, ~ S H Street. N.V-1

'/ias.,,ngton. D.C 20006
2-~<2.

34 7-78C6

Cao:" ACYPL

(
1 THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 28, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

PAMELA POWELL

SUBJECT:

Invitation to address American
University Bicentennial Lecture
Series, ~hHreaay, Se~~ember 36,
2:00p.m., Room 450 EOB ~

~

- ~-·Mea,~·~"

This Thursday, September 30, 1976 from 2:00 to 3:30 p .• m.
in Room 450 of the Old Executive Office Building we will
be holding the first of three "White House Bicentennial
Lecture Series.._ programs for American University. This
program was developed at the request of the faculty in
order to acquaint selected graduate and undergraduate
students with the Executive Branch and most immediately
with the Ford Administration.
Since the majority of these students vote by absentee
ballot in their home states, they do not have the opportunity to participate actively in national campaigns
while in Washington D.C. We therefore feel that i t is
important for them to receive information on the candidates
other than the views presented on campus and in the
classrooms.
As an alumnus of American University, you have been
invited to kick-off this series as the first speaker.
Approximately 180-190 students are expected.
·
Should your schedule allow you to be available, you may
feel free to select any portion of the program. Ideally,
the format would be 15-20 minutes of remarks followed
by questions and answers.
Please let me know at your earliest convenience.
Many thanks.

•

•

